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For Immediate Release
Weber Marking Canada announces, BestCode’s Series 8 Continuous Ink Jet Printers,
Next Generation Marking and Coding for the Canadian Marketplace.
Weber Marking Canada launches BestCode’s range of Continuous Ink Jet Printers to
complement their range of Print and Label Systems Products for the Canadian Markets.
The BestCode systems allow Weber a broader reach into the marking and coding sector.
The BestCode Series 8 industrial marking and coding systems print best by, lot code,
sell by, expiration codes and other identifying marks and codes on industrial and
consumer goods to ensure product traceability. The systems print high speed, noncontact, instantly dry marks and codes on a wide range of substrates, including
plastic, glass, paper and more.
Key advantages, BestCode Series 8 Systems Minimize User Interaction, limiting the
hands-on time for typical coding system operation, extending the operation time
between human interactions. Systems are the most efficient CIJ printers available,
lowering overall coding costs.
“BestCode products are successfully promoted and marketed in over 60 world markets,
partnering with Weber Marking further strengthens BestCode’s world position”, said
Richard Fox, BestCode’s President.
“We are very excited to add BestCode’s product range, extending Weber’s reach into
the Marking and Coding sector,” adds Weber Marking Systems – Canada vice-president
and general manager Michael Brown.
About BestCode
BestCode designs and manufactures marking and coding printing systems and associated
fluids, supplies and accessories. BestCode industrial printing systems print realtime lot/date, sell-by dates, expiration dates and other identifying marks on
industrial and consumer goods to ensure product traceability. Products are designed
and manufactured in the USA; Fort Worth, Texas. For more information, visit
www.bestcode.co (not .com).
About Weber
Weber Packaging Solutions is a leading innovator in the design, engineering,
manufacture and supply of high-performance pressure-sensitive labels and labeling
systems. For over eighty years, we have been bringing innovative products to our
customers and helping them solve their labeling problems.

Originally founded in 1932 as Weber Addressing Machine Company, we have grown along
with the ever-changing technology of labeling to become an international leader in
producing labeling solutions we never could have imagined over so long ago.
Now, from our world headquarters and manufacturing facility near Chicago, we provide
labeling products, systems and services for over fifty thousand companies. Weber
labeling solutions can be found in every industry, from the smallest manufacturer to
the largest Fortune 500 operation.
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